We have demonstrated (3, 16) that in the presence of adequate amounts of substrate, indoleacetic acid (IAA) causes a substantial general promotion of synthesis of the matrix polysaccharides of the cell walls of oat coleoptile tissue, which can be detected even when elongation is inhibited by Ca+ + and is, therefore, due directly to the hormone and not to its effect on elongation. This paper examines the question of whether this effect of auxin on wall synthesis may play a causal role in the action1 of auxin on cell enlargement. 1 We thank Professor Erwin Biinning for the facilities and for his interest in this work. 3 Present address: Departmenit of Botany, Rutgers-
The State University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Methods
Oat seedlings of variety Victory were raised and 8 mm long coleoptile segments were cut, deleafed, and incubated in labeled glucose as previously de- scribed (3) .
In the experiments of tables I and V the cell wvall and alcohol-soluble material was prepared and counted by the method of ref. (3) .
In the experiments of tables II, III, IV and VI segments were harvested and the cell wvall and cold water soluble material was prepared and counted by method II described under "preparation of cell wall material" in ref. (16) , except that extraction of the cell wall material with hot water was omitted.
In the experiments of figures 1 to 8 the segments after incubation were washed briefly with water, and extracted with ethanol as in ref. (3) . The residue was thoroughly ground in a mortar in ethanol an-l then passed through a cellulose acetate filter, the cell wall mlaterial becoming spread evenly on the surface We previously reported (15) that promotion of wall synthesis by auxin could not be observed when elongation was inhibited by mannitol. Table IV gives results of an experiment in which the effect of IAA was tested in the presence of mannitol and several other presumably osmotic inhibitors of elongation, and also in the presence of Ca+ + for comparison. duced elongation, wall synthesis and the effect of auxin on both of these more or less in parallel. They also depressed glucose uptake; this recalls the effect of chloramphenicol on ion transport by plant tissue (7, 20) .
At higher concentrations of several of the inhibitors (fig 2, 3 It is of course impossible to determine whether the elongation response to auxin takes place within 1 hour in concentrations of CaCl2 that are strongly inhibitory to elongation. Cooil and Bonner (6) concluded that Ca+ + prevents the growth-promoting action of auxin in treatments of about 1 hour duration. Because of the possibility that the biochemical effect of auxin that is critical to cell enlargement is delayed by Ca+ +, we examined the effect of a 1-hour treatment with auxin on wall synthesis in uninhibited coleoptile segments. This experiment involved a 1-hour pretreatment with labeled glucose alone in an effort again to minimize isotope dilution effects at the time IAA was added. The cell wall material from these segments was fractionated extensively, in case a significant effect of auxin on some components occurred which might be missed by determination simply of total incorporation.
The results of this experiment, which are of interest also in other respects, were given in the preceding paper (ref. 16 , table IV). As explained there, IAA caused an increase of not more than 20 % in incorporation into cell wall constituents during the 1 hour of auxin treatment. Moreover, uptake of glucose was increased by IAA to a similar extent, so that the entire promotive effect of IAA seen within 1 hour was apparently an indirect effect (due to increase in glucose uptake caused by elongation), according to the interpretation advanced in the first paper of this series (3) . Discussion
The results examined in the last section indicate that the promotion of cell wall synthesis that is induced directly by auxin (as opposed to by elongation) is a delayed effect compared with the effect of auxin on rate of cell enlargement, and thus the latter cannot be a consequence of the former.
However, the other data presented here show a rather general parallelism between effects on elongation and on wall metabolism under treatment with different auxins and inhibitors. No treatment has been found that inhibits wall synthesis without inhibiting growth. All inhibitors of cell enlargement that have been tested inhibit the promotive effect of auxin on wall synthesis, except Ca+ + and Sr+ + (and perhaps Mg+ + and osmotic concentrations of KCl) which presumably inhibit growth mechanically rather than by interfering with its metabolic basis (22) . These observations imply that wall synthesis plays a causal role in growth and that the direct effect of auxin on wall synthesis is in some n with its effect on growth. In what gest an explanation of this connectior account for the evidence that is avai At the outset one must accept t a substantial proportion of the new A is being made cannot contribute to the This conclusion, which has been viously (13) , is shown for example b wall synthesis that continues in mal coleoptile cells, or when elongation ments is inhibited by fluoride. If f wall substances does cause cell wal thereby growth, the kind of cell wa leads to wall expansion (calle(d he synthesis) must be occurring in a( competition with a kind of wall syr not cause wall expansion (to be call thesis, because it is not connected w ing).
The finding that direct pronmoti thesis by auxin involves all cell wall cept a-cellulose (16) suggests that e) cannot be identified with any specifi tion other than the wall matrix as a sonable model is that intensial syn' tional, while extensial synthesis oc matrix polysaccharides are introdi existing wall structure in such a v stress relaxation andl thus expansion. were growing rapidly under the influence of the native auxin. Treatment of segments with auxin tended to maintain the previous level of activity in the wall synthesizing system, while in the absence of auxin an inhibition set in that might be attributed to a reduced demand for precursors of wall polysaccharides.
It seems possible that the inhibitory effects of galactose (fig 3) and mannose (13) on growth and cell wall synthesis are instances of feedback regulation by end products, since these sugars are normal, but minor, constituents of the cell wall (14) .
Of interest relative to these ideas is the evidence reported by Sacher, Hatch and Glasziou (18) that in sugar cane stem slices glucose represses invertase. and auxin can induce derepression of this enzyme.
The existence of a dynamic state and a repression phenomenon involving enzyme activities on the cell wall synthesis pathway might explain the dependence of cell enlargement upon protein synthesis that is indicated by inhibitor experiments (9, 11: fig 5-8 ) and the promotive effect of auxin that has been reported on nucleic acid metabolism (9, 10) .
The presently studied general promotion of matrix polysaccharide synthesis by auxin may reflect the same promotive effect as has been investigated previously with respect to methyl ester groups (12, 19) and galacturonic acid (1, 2) . The kind of scheme given above can account both for the evidence that suggests a connection between these latter effects antl the action of auxin on growth (12), as well as for results that have appeared to show that the biochemical effects are independent of the effect on growth (4, 5) .
We feel that at least until such time as some other substantial effect of auxin on the metabolism of a structurally significant component of the cell wall is demonstrated, its effect on matrix polysaccharide synthesis should be regarded as reflecting a probable means by which auxin promotes elongation of oat coleoptile cells. In our view the most attractive interpretation of existing evidence is that biosynthesis of matrix polysaccharides and their incorporation into the wall structure in a suitable manner is probably the immediate metabolic basis for cell enlargement in this tissue, or at least a process that contributes importantly thereto. The possibility of an interaction between the effect of auxin and a feedback mechanism regulating carbohydrate metabolism suggests a number of exciting avenues for further investigation.
Summary
The promotion by indoleacetic acid (IAA) and other auxins of cell wall synthesis in oat coleoptile tissue parallels the effect of auxins on elongation. At concentrations supraoptimal for elongation, cell wall synthesis is inhibited by auxin.
Among a variety of inhibitors that were tested, inhibition of elongation and of the effect of IAA thereon was invariably accompanied by inhibition of the promotive effect of auxin on wall synthesis, except when elongation was inhibited by Ca+ +, Sr+ +, Mg+ +, or osmotic concentrations of KCl. Cell wall synthesis in mature coleoptiles that have ceased elongating is not promoted by IAA. At 20 or in the presence of certain inhibitors, IAA can cause a small promotion of elongation with little or no effect on wall synthesis.
In the presence of Ca+ +, a net promotion of wall synthesis by IAA is not observed within 1 hour even if the segments are pretreated with labeled glucose. In uninhibited segments an increase in wall synthesis is detected in tissue treated 1 hour with IAA after pretreatment with labeled glucose for 1 hour, but the increase appears to be attributable to the promotion of sugar uptake by elongation, rather than to IAA directly. Treatment of coleoptile segments with auxin for 4 hours results in a strong promotive effect on wall synthesis detectable during a subsequent 1-hour incubation in labeled glucose. These observations show that the direct effect (not caused by elongation) of auxin on rate of wall synthesis is a delayed effect compared with the effect of auxin on elongation.
The data are satisfactorily explained by the hypothesis that auxin acts (possibly indirectly) to promote utilization of polysaccharide precursors for a particular kind of formation or incorporation of polysaccharides that is effective in inducing cell wall expansion, while net promotion of the rate of wall synthesis follows as a response of a feedback control mechanism that regulates the pathway of wall polysaccharide synthesis. 
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